
KM POKIUM

MILLING COMPANY.
PRICE LIST.

Emporium, Pa., October 24,15»01.
NIiMOPHILA,per sack 65
Felt's Fancy, " 175
Pet drove,

" 1 85
Graham, " 85
Rye

"

j[s
Buckwheat.

" "5
Patent Meal " 50

Coarse Meal, per 100, 1 35
Chop Feed,

" 1 35
Middlings, Fancy " 1 15
Bran, 1 25
Corn, per bushel, 75
White Oats,per bushel 1H

New Oats
Chicken Wheat 1 65

Choice Clover Seed, "t
Choice Timothy Seed, t Market Price*.
Choice MilletSeed, 112
(fancy Kentucky Blue Grass, |

R.C. DODSON,
THE

Oriicjcjist,
ENPORIVM, PA.

IS LOCATED IN THE CORNER STORE

At Fourth and Chestnut Sts..

- / I
I

«. c. nonsoM

Telephone, 19-2.

i.OCAL UKPA RTMENT.

PERSONAL OOSSIP.

L'outributionsinvited. That tchich you would
like to see in this department,let us know by po§-
tat. card or letter, personally,

Mr. Geo. Webber and wife visited in
Buffalo this week.

Fred Kaye returned from Westboro,
Wis., this morning.

Master Whitely Howard and Miss
Katie Best are visiting at Shenandoah,
Pa.

Mrs. 11. W. Good returned last Fri-
day from an extended visit to Allen-
town.

Dr. H. W. Good and John A. John-
ston visited Buffalo and Niagara Falls
yesterday.

Mrs. W. H. Cramer and Miss Lena
Evans, left on Tuesday to visit Buffalo
and Rochester.

George Hurteau's little child has
been dangerously ill the past few days,
but is better now.

Thomas McCaslin is now employed
as book keeper in Emporium Milling
Company's office.

Mr. W. H. Outman, of Westfleld,
Pa., is assisting R. C. Dodson in his
pharmaceutical work.

Mrs. Hogarth,of Smethport,has been
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thad. F. More
during the past week.

Jas. R. Batchelder, of Wyside, was
attending court on Monday and hast-
ily called on the PRESS.

John Montgomery has returned from
Philadelphia Hospital. We regret we
cannot report any improvement in his
condition.

The Rev. F. S. Spalding, Rector of
St. Paul's Church, Erie, has been elect-
ed missionary bishop of Salt Lake by
the Gen eral Convention.

Mrs. Ed. Pierce, of Oil City, has
been visiting her parents, Hon. and
Mrs. N. P. Minard near this place.
She returned home yesterday,

Ora Odell, who resides near the
Junction, has been seriously ill for
several days with heart trouble. Dr.
Bardwell is attending him and reports
improvement.

J. Vine Ilanscom, of Sinnamahon-
ing, an all around good fellow and re-
liable Republican, attended court on
Monday. We appreciate a call from
our old friend.

Mr., and Mrs. Thos. Trotter, who
have been visiting at Corry for sev

eral weeks, returned home last Thurs-
day, accompanied by Mrs. Mcltines
Sr., who is visiting here for a time.

Mrs. D. W. Ensign and Miss Grace
Ensign of town, accompanied by Miss
Mabel Edwards, teacher of First Fork
School, were PRESS callers last Thurs-
day, examining into the mysteries of
the "art preservative."

Geo. W. Gentry, Sam'l Hicks, Jos.
Kissell and John J. Schwab, of Lum-
ber, while attending Teachers' Insti-
tute last Thursday, honored tho PRF>SS
with a visit. We appreciete the call of
such gentlemen. Call again, friends.

Mrs. Wm. G. Bair and daughter
Cordelia, who have been visiting at
Williamsport for several days, return-
ed home, on Monday, accompanied by
Mr. Bair, who went after them. Their
handsome little daughter is quite ill,
we regret to mention.

Miss Grace Walker has returned
homo from visiting-in New York.

E. E. Forbes continues to make ex-
tensive repairs to his residence.

11. R. Manett and wife of Danville,
Pa., arrived in town last Sunday to at-

tend court.
- Miss Anna Oarrity went to St. Marys

Thursday, to visit her sister, Mrs.
Philip Dixon.

Anew boy has hung up its coat at
Edward Blinzler's home, in time to
vote for Teddy.

Thomas Dougherty, of Warren, Pa.,
is guest of his mother and brother
James J., at this place.

J. W. Trotter, one ofC. B. Howard
Company's bookkeepers, was a PRESS
business caller yesterday.

J. Harve Drum, of Sinuamahoning,
one of Grove's best citizens, was a
welcome PRESS visitor last Thursday.

Miss Alice May Ilorton, teacher of
East Ward C. Intermediate School,
was a PRESS business caller on Satur-
day.

Mrs. Fred Seger has returned from

Bristol, W.Va., and is now busy prepar-
ing to commence housekeeping in the
coßy Climax rooms on Fourth street.

Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Heilman contem
plate a visit to Buffalo in the near
future. Mrs. Heilman's health has
been failing during the past year and
they wish to consult Dr.Stockton as to
her condition.

Mrs. Frank L. Miller and son Clark,
of First Fork, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Leavitt, yesterday. The
young man, accompanied by Mr.
Leavitt, were PRESS visitors last even-
ing.

Mrs. R. C. Potter, of Lumber, pre-
sents he editor with a jug of delicious
sweet cider of her own manufacture.
Wo shall drink to the health of this
energetic lady on her 55 anniversary
to be celebrated at liar home next
Saturday. May she live long and
prosper.

The Cleveland l.adies Orchestra.
The Cleveland Ladies Orchestra, with

which the Institute series ofevening en-
tertainments closed, abundantly made
good its reputation as a high class
musical organization. The ensemble
work was most excellent giving evi-
dence of thorough training and of the
mastery of each performer of her par-
ticular instrument. While the trom-
bone and cornet solos and the brass
quartet were meritorious and gave
pleasure to all as the liberal applause
attested, it was when they played to-
gether that the delight of the audience
was most apparent.

The audience which was a very large
one was profuse in its expressions of
appreciation of the efforts of Miss Col-
lins to provide attractions of the ex-
cellence and expensiveness of this one.

Our Funny Neighbor.
General Manager Mr. Hockley says

Mr. Blumle will vote to tax the State
on its unseated lands.

Funny Mr. Blumle never thought of
this before and is afraid to say so
himself now.

Pray, Mr. Supt. Hockley, what else
will Mr. Blumle vote for? Will ho al-
so vote to levy a mercantile tax on

Uncle Sam for selling postage stamps,
and will he pass a law allowing the
Borough to tax the Court House?

"Funny" is a word in Webster's
Dictionary but means just "funny" in
this case.
"Democrat, Democrat, Blumle man,

Name me your issues aa fast as you can;
Money or tariff or mere vindication,

Publish itout to the Country and Nation.

The New Warner office and dining
room are as handsome as any to be
seen in the cities.

Howard's pencil will be useful long
after election and it. his tin cup color-
ed material can onlyy hide his name,
but cannot rub it out

The ladies of Presbyt. rian church
will serve dinner and supper in the
basement of the new church, Tuesday,
Nov. Bth, from 12 to one and from five
until all are served.

G. S. Wrightnour, the phtoographer,
who has been making photo post cards
and gem pictures in Renovo for the
past six weeks, left Wednesday for
Emporium, Fa. He met with remark-
able success during his stay here, mak-
ing 12,080 photos, which is over two
for each inhabitant. The poo pie of
Renovo were greatly pleased with the
work which is proven by the quantity.
The Record wishes Mr. Wrightnour
well deserved success.?Renovo Rec-
ord.

"Mobs are evidences of a spirit
of liberty," says Senator Tillman.
It will be remembered that Senator
Tillman achieved a reputation for
conservatism at the St. Louis con-
vention.

$3.50. $3.50.
REGAL SHOE.

Our representative, Mr. L. J. Wing,
will be at New Warner, Nov. 3rd day
and evening, with a complete line of
fall and winter styles in Men's and
Women's Shoes. Mr. Wing if fully
competent of fitting you to your sat-
isfaction and guarantees same.

All styles, $3.50; express, prepaid.
$3.75.

Headquarters, 1218 Market Street,
Philadelphia.

WASHINGTON LETTRR.

(Frorn our Regular Oorrenpondent.)

Washington, Oct. 22nd, 1904.
Editor PrcMi:

A new turn has been given to

the Democratic campaign by Sena-
tor Culberson's sensational attempt
to revive the Panama issue. Mr.
Culberson in a speech made re-

cently, denounced the action of

the President in recognizing the
Republic of Panama and in negot-
iating a treaty with the new Re-
public, and charged that the Presi-
dent fomented and connived at
the revolution. To support these
charges Mr. Culberson exhibited a

letter written by the President to
Dr. Albert Shaw, in which Presi-
dent Roosevelt said, ''Privately, I
freely say to you that I should be
delighted if Panama were au inde-
pendent State, or if it made itself
so this moment; but for me to say
so publicly would amount to an
instigation of a revolt, and there-
fore I cannot say it." Building
on this letter, Culberson sought to

deceive his audience into believing
that the President had aided and
abetted the Panama revolution, a

totally unwarranted deduction
from a private letter which merely
showed that the sympathy of the
President was with Panama rather
than with Colombia.

All the circumstances connected
with Columbia's treatment of the
Ilay-llarran treaty had been such
as to deprive her of any sympathy.
President Marroquin had urged
Congress to ratify the treaty,
but a powerful lobby had nullified
his efforts. This lobby pointed
out that Panama Canal Com-
pany's franchise would expire in
the fall of 1004 and urged that, if
Colombia could defer a definite
agreement with the United States
until that time, she should declare
the French company's title forfeit-
ed and then demand the 840,000,-
000 the United States proposed to

pay to the Company for the fran-
chise, title, etc. The Congress
listened to the alluring pursuasion
of the lobby and lost all in grasp-
ing for more.

Despite the sneers of the parti-
san press that President Roosevelt
was "playing politics" when, on
September 23, he promised the
members of the Interparliamentary
Union that he would soon call an-
other peace conference at the
Hague, he has performed his prom-
ise and even now the invitations
are going abroad to American Am-
bassadors and Ministers to be de-
livered to the rulers who, by their
representatives, participated in the
last Hague convention. It has
been argued that it would be nec-
cessary to await the establishment
of peace between Japan and Russia
before such a move could be made.
This view is not entertained by
President Roosevelt and Secretary
Hay. The invitations have gone
forth with reasonable assurrance
that they will be favorably receiv-
ed. The moral influence of a con-
ventions of most of the great
nations of the earth assembled to

promote universal peace will, it is
hoped, have its influence 011 the
Asiatic belligerents, if they do not

sooner cease their conflic; and
that intluence con not be had. The
call for the conference may even
afford them a graceful way of put-
ting an end to hostilities. Once

more the President has demon-
strated that he is "a man who does
things."

Subscribe for the PRESS; only $1.50 a
year in advance.

The Smart Set magazine will enter
tain you.

Minutes of Teachers' Institute.
The thirty-eighth annual session of the Cam-

eron County Teachers' Institute, opened on Mon-
day, October 17th, 1901, with practically a full
attendance from the beginning.

At one-thirty the meeting was formally opened
at the Court House by County Superintendent,

j Mattic M. Collins. A short praver was offered
by Rev. O. S. Metzler and Prof. Ling of Empori-

j urn, conducted the singing which followed.
The first instruction was given by Prof. Horry

' P. Stauffer, of Millville,N. J., formerly of this

j place. He reported his observations on the
teaching of reading and other work in a Brook-

i lyn school. His talk dealt with the methods em-
! ployed there and practical suggestions for adopt-

j ing them to ungraded schools. Talks of an in-
; troductory nature were given by Prof. J. Oeorge

1 liecht of Clarion and Prof. Warren Darst of Ada,
j Ohio. Prof, liecht talked on the subject, "Right
j Views in Education," in which he emphasized

I the fact that education is a process of adjust-
I mcnt to our envoirment.

Tuesday's session was opened by a prayer by
the Rev. J. M.Robertson. After roll call Prof.
Charles S. Cornell of California, Pa., took up the
work of instruction in music.

"Rational I)iscipliue"was a subject most inter-
estingly discussed by Prof. Becht. Instead of
suggesting individual methods for the various
cases of miscouduct, he explained impossible it
is to make one rule or principle fit all cases and
urged that the teacher study the disposition of
each pupil so that a remedy can be applied to
each individual.

Prof. Darst gave an Interesting and instructivetalk on Shakespeare's "Macbeth," illustrating
the development step by step, of wicked ambi-
tion and the agony of the soul as a result. It isto be regretted that Prof, Darst djU pot have

| time to traal the whole play with the thorough-
i n ess which he practiced in the first stage of the
tragedy.

Prof. SlaufTer continued his talk on "Observa-
tions." This one dealt with the teaching of
Arithmetic in the East Orango, N. J., schools.Rapid accurate work was sought rather than
method of solution in working problems, and
the results showed satisfactory attainments.The progress made there was helped by special
advantages which are not in reach of the com-
mon school, so the advance made by these pupils
cannot be taken as a fair standard "lor ungraded
schools.

Prof. Darst gave an experimental lecture oil
the subject "Stages of Growth," using devices inmensuration to illustrate how the mind grasps
facts by observation, elaboration or organization
and expression. He clearly showed how rulesand principles may be interestingly developed by
observation and simple reasoning. Likewise allknowledge must be acquired in a logical order.Prof. Becht began a series of talks on "AppliedPsychology," showing the value of this fascinat-
ing study in practical lifeand education, and howlittle tangles in discipline can be easily straight-
ened by a keen study of human nature. The es-sential feature of understanding another's feel-ings or motives is to put one's self in the otherperson's place, thinking from the other's view-point as nearly as possible.

The Rev. Mr. McCaslin conducted the devo-tional services Wednesday morning and ProfCornell varied the work iii Music by a talkonthe value of musical instruction in the schoolsurging that classical melodies should be as fa-
miliar to boys and girls as the common ditties

i'rof. Stauffer talked on the subject. "PrimaryLanguage Work." No instruction could be imore practical or helpful to teachers and ifthe
excellent ideas he presented are not put into '
practice, the children of Cameron county will Jmiss a splendid opportunity in this line of iievel- !
opment. Among the many good things he said, ;
his guiding principle should be pasted in every :
language teacher's hat: "Work for original ex-
pression first; seek correct forms last,"

Prof. Becht talked on the subject of"Devicesin reaching. ' He emphasized the importance '
of keeping the children busy and toward this;
end suggested various means to help the teacher !
accomplish this. He also gave severai good de-
vices for aiding the memory.

After the noon intermission. Prof. Cornell gave 1instruction in the "Elements of Music." Prof
Becht again talked on "Applied Psychology," itreating the subject of Instincts. He showedhow instincts, love, ambition, imitation, cmula- itionand so forth, can be turned to good account
in discipline and by working on that instinct I
which is predominant in the child, power to '
govern may be easily acquired.

l'rof. Cornell favored the Institute with a
solo, "Lock Lomund." For an enchorehe sang,
"Twenty Years Ago."

Addresses were then made by Professors '
Sweeny, Superintendent of Elk county and
Lynch, Principal ofSt. Marys schools.

Prof. Darst talked on the "Tragedy of Re-
venge," as developed in Milton's "Paradise I
Lost." His treatment of this great epic brought '
out the sublime intensity of feeling that is char-
acteristic of Milton,and the steps in the tragedy
as recorded inthe poem.

The Rev. L. B. Twichell conducted the open-
ing exercises on Thursday morning. Prof. Cor-
nell continued the instruction inmusic.Prof. Stauffer discussed "The Teacher and
his Class," giving practical advice as to the atti- '
tude of the teacher and the child in the presen-
tation of class work. He laid stress upon the
fact that the teacher should make definite prepa-
ration for each recitation.

Prof. Becht continued his instruction in "Ap-
plied Psychology," dealing with the importance
of cultirating the imagination, or wonder power.
Lack of imaginative power causes lack of appre-
ciation of true beauty.

Song by the Instute was next in order and It
was interesiing to note the improvement that
was wrought by Prof. Cornell.

Miss Maude Willis, of the Lock Haven Nor-mal, talked on the "Teaching of Reading." asshe had observed in a western school. Themethod was good because it brought out original
expression. Miss Willis favored the Institute
with a selection which was well received.

Prof. Darst spoke ou the "Opportunities of the
Teacher," carrying out the idea touched by
Prof. Becht, namely; the importance of the
development of the imaginative side of the child
and bringing out individual ideas by careful
study of eacn child.

Prof. Becht pave the "Address to Directors."
There was a fair representation of them present I
and the interest manifested reflects credit upon
the men who have charge of our schools. |

Prof. Darst talked on Tennyson's "Guinevere,"
showing the development ofthe stages in tragedy |
of voluptuousness. The treatment was masterly
and more than a passing interest in this grand :
poem was aroused.

Miss Willisspoke on the subject, "Interpreta-
tion." It is an old coincidence how the training '
of the imagination was emphasized during these |
sessions. Miss Willis stated that the person of I
greatest imaginative powers receives the greatest I
pleasure from a masterpiece. Abilityto imagine '
the setting of a piece adds much to the enjoy- iinentofit. Miss Willis gave a reading, entitled !
"KingRobert of Cicily,"

The Institute met at 8:30 on Friday morning
and Prof. Cornell gave his final instruction. He I
talked on the Lives of the Great Composers and 1
the beauty of their works.

Devotional exercises were conducted by the '
Rev. J. A.Sypher, ofthe Methodist church.

Prof. Darst gave his farewell talk and urged ;
the teachers to get the children interested and ;
then work to bring out the things that they have
been endowed with. Prof. Oarst has a pleasing
way ofspeaking and everyone enjoyed his in-
struction.

Prof. Becht concluded this work by talking on
"Habit in Education." He showed how habit

lightens both the work of teacher and pupil
when the best habits have been found.

I'rof. Cornell next favored the Institute with u
- solo.
1 Miss Willis talked on the importance of ob-

taining good expression, both vocal and physical,
giving as an illustration the work of IJelsarte.

I She emphasized the fact that it is necessary for
the teacher to be an example, to obtain good re-

[ suits.
1 Prof. Ling, chairman of the Committee on
- Courses of Heading reported the following for

this year:
Artof Teaching, White. Vol. 1, Momsen'.s

V Ancient History. Glimpses ofLongfellow, Miss
s Corson.
e The following local educational meetings will

beheld during the coming winter: Sinnama-
" honing, December; Drillwood, January; Krnpo-
- rium, February. Exact dates will be published
. later.

The Committee on Resolutions presented the
" following which were unanimously adopted:
B 1. In view of the fact that the body of teachers

have manifested a deep interest in the purpose
' ofthe Institute, be it resolved. That they should
1 be appreciated for imbibing the spirit of the in-

-1 structors.
2. The instructors have been whole-souled

and U|>-to-date in their work. He it therefore re-
solved, individually and collectively, that we

/ commend them for their high standard of im-
parting help.

j 3. Resolved, That we thank Miss Collins for
attentive work in the capacity as County Snper-

_ intendent.
112 4. Resolved, That we express our thanks to

, the ministers, and all other friends of education
, who have in any way shown their good will to-

I ward the Institute, and we also return thanks
112 for the greetings received from I'otter county

, and Lock Haveu.
5. Realizing the affliction that conies occa-

sionally through loosing a friend, resolved, That
! we all join in expressing our sympathy to Super-
[ intendent Miss Collins in her recent sorrow,

i D. D. STROUP.
(.'LARA B. MACCLOSKEY,

. I MARIAN I.ARRABEE.
LAURA WAGNER,

Committee.
Institute adjourned at 12 m., Friday. Oct. 21.

112 MILFORD UALLMAN,Sec'y.

i mm l| . ,

i You Should Advertise.
; A Kittanning grocer had 200 chickens

in stock on Saturday last and advertis
, ed them for sale in a newspaper in

; that tiwn. Before closing every
chicken was gone and in nearly all

' cases the purchaser remarked: "I
want one of those (or them) chickens
that you advertsed."

The tremendous moving out power
thatadvertising imparts to goods is so

; clearly the fact that it seams as though
I it should bo needless to say any mora

| about it. But not every business man
j yet avails himself of this necessary ful-
| crum by which he benefits both him-
j self and the one who needs what he has !

| to sell.
It has become a trifle proverb that :

j "Thopeople who advertise in the news
| papers are the ones who do the large j

j and prosperous business "

In many thousands of instances it
; has been proved that the doctor who

without fear or wavery and full 1
< of a warm, bright faith goes forward

| in the path by tho use of advertising
gets there as the goal of success.

Another great thing that advertising
! does for a square firm, and no other I
; bind can hope to succeed, is to create |

I a strong confidence in the firm that ad- ,
vertises.

As the statements made by a firm are I
found to be correct and are proved by j

j testing people realize that the fact that j
i they are before the public day after |

day and are able to remain in the lime- '
light is proof that they are worthy of ,
confidence and patronage.?Dußois

Searchlight.

Our representative, Mr. L. J. Wing, will
be at the Warner House, Nov. 3rd, day
and evening, with a complete line of
fall and winter styles in Men's
and Women's Shoes. Mr. Wing is tully

, competent of fitting you to your satisfac-
tion and guarantees same.

All styles. |!.50; express, prepaid, $5.75.

Headquarters, 1218 Market St?
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1

! Hotel Furniture
Bedding, Etc.,
For Sale.

Ioffer for sale by piece or lot, the
furniture lately used in the Warner
House. For want ofroom it must be
sold. Big bargains.

JOS. L. WHEELER.

Woman's Ills
How rare a thing to find a woman who is perfectly
healthy. Fully seventy pur cent, of the so* suffers
from ailments which often render life a burden.These afflictions cause nervousness, irritability,
melancholia, hysteria, etc. They entirely unfit awoman for life's work and deprive her of most of
its joys.

AUNTDINAH S OLD VIRGINIA

Herb Tea
WOMAN'S SAFE GUARD.
Those suffering with disordered menstruation,
female weakness, prolapsus, etc., will find im-
mediate relief from the use of Aunt Dinah's Old
Virginia Herb Tea and iu the majority of cases it
will bring about a complete cure. It is a positive
cure for chronic constipation, sick headache and
indigestion. In case of nervousness and sleep*
lessness this tea willbe found indeed a boon. Ithas soothing and quieting effect on the nerves
and invariably induces sound, refreshing sleep.
A cupful at bed-time is all that is necessary to
make a woman well and keep her well.

Maye*vllle,8. C., Deo. 8,1902.
Hamlin* Wizard OilCo., Chicago, 111.:Two years ago 1 suffered with female complaint and
used your Aunt Dinah's Old Virginia Herb TYa with

112reat Bueceps. I have just begun taxing it again and 1
eel much younger and xtronger. Ifevery woman

sufferer could know the relief she would experience by
using your Herb Tea she would never be without it. It
Is a. most wonderful remedy and I take pleasure In reo-ommendlng it toany lady who la suffering with female
troub.ea. Mihh C. L. Caiu entkh.

Mow, Lee County, Ark., Dec. 1,1903.
Hainllui Wizard OilCo., Chicago, Til.?

I am greatly pleased with your Aunt DinAh'a Old
Virginia Herb Tea. Indeed I think there is nothing like
Itforheadache and stomach troubles and 1 find it ex-
ceedingly good for clearing the complexion. Iwould
not be without It. Youra truly,

Miss Nkt*McOohkt.b.

Prepared bj Htmlins Witard Oil Co., Chicago. Price. 25c.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Heals the Lungs. Wards Off Consumption. 25c. and 50c.

HAMLINS BLOOD &. LIVER PILLS
Regulate the Liver. Cleanse tlio System. 25c.

FOK SALE AND RECOMMENDED BY

L TAGGART.

DAY'S
THE SATISFACTORY STORE.

Satisfactory customers are our
best Proof of satisfactory goods
and treatment. You get both
when you buy groceries at Day's.
Ifnot, kindly let us know. Er-
rors will occur in any business,
and we are far from infallible, so
if you have any grievance, what-
ever, bring it direct to the man-
agement; all will be made satis-
factory.

Offer this week

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Bonless Breakfast Bacon, narrow I / C

strips, mild care lb. |*|
Scotch Peas for Soup, lb. /. C

7 lbs. for 25c.
12c Canned Tomatoes per can 1A C

A Dozen §I.OO IU
5c Cake Scouring Soap C

Banner Lye, a can Q C
3 cans for 25c \J

QC Lb. Bag Sugar CI Lf|
Best Granulated. vli'vU

/

BUTTER.
"Elmwood is our crack brand

fancy Elgin Creamery. To our
knowledge there is nothing bet-
ter made.

We get it fresh at least once
each week. Ifyour butter is not

satisfactory try "Elmwood."
The market has advanced again
but we shall continue to sell this
week at 26c. Try it.

Phone B. J. H. DAY.

IfA/IAIDYSPEPSIA CIJRE;
syi Tfjß am H jffiflHj 99 Hj Th«st.oobottlacontalns2ttt!mejthotrl»lslzß, which Millfor 50 cents.

FIY VM JY |6SI PREPARED ONLY AT THB LABORATORY or

19 FLI E. C. D§WITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
Sold by 11. C. Dodson, Druggist.
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